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, ns to the biblical text. Regarding Tatian, Hippolytus
": " S to have no information not derived from Irenaeus

- he does not even connect Tatian explicitly with the

.:ati tes. He does say of both that they were Cynics and

Christ ians (Haer. 8.9, 13 and X. l4). While virtually
-.ing is known about the sect, it must have shared the

=:icism reflected in documents of other early Christ ian

-ps in Mesopotamia, documents as diverse asThe Gospel

l;rotnos, The Acts of Thomas, The Odes of Solomon, The
" :,1 of Philip, and the works of the Marcionites, the

, - - r tes (with signif icant differences) , and the Mani-
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[ \EMESSAR (PERSON) tGk Enem6ssar(os)]. The name
: rn Assyrian king in the book of Tobit during whose

an Tobit was taken inro caprivity (1:2). His successor is
. j  to have been his son sennachereim (sennacherib; Tob

- 5), who in turn was followed on the throne by Sacher-

-  ios (Esarhaddon; l :21).  The vulgate reads Salmanassar
- . . , rughout ( l  :2,  15,  l6) .

\o king named Enemessar is otherwise attested. Since
, . - rrding to Assyrian sources Shalmaneser (v) was fol-

"ed by Sargon (II), who was succeeded by his son Sen-
--.:herib, scholars have tr ied to see in Enemessar either a

:ruption of Shalmaneser or some reference to Sargon.
- - rhe latter belong the suggestions (l  ) that the name is an
-. 'ersion of Assyrian Sarru-ukkin said to mean "legit imate

..:g," adopted by Sargon who was a usurper, and (2) that
, rs an otherwise unrecorded private name of Sargon for
--rurn?.sir "Anu is gracious." In support of the former i t
- ,s been suggested (l) that Enemessar derires from Sene-
:-essar, with a loss of / and transposit ion of m and n, and

- that shal- was dropped and m and n were transposed.
,-.,rruption of the name would seem to be the better

: iplanation, though it is not possible to rrace al l  i ts srages.

-:ansposit ion of m and n becomes the more plausible when
ne notes a similar metathesis in sacherdonos. Elsewhere in

::e LXX, Heb >sr-ltdn is transliterated by some such form
:s asordan (2 Kgr 19:37; Isa 37:38; Ezra 4:2). I t  should

-i lrDe as no surprise that a romance written some centuries

'fter its fictive date might make a mistake on the succession

- f Assyrian kings.
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ENGINE. See WEAPONS AND IMPLEMENTS oF
\\AREARE.

ENLIL

ENGLISH VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE. See the
VERSIONS, ENGLISH articles.

ENGRAVING. See JEWELRY ANCIENT ISRAEL-
ITE.

ENLIL (DEITY). The principal god of the Sumerians,

attested as early as 2500 8.c., in the cuneiform tablets from

Fara near Nippur (Sum nx.ill). His principal cult center

was at Nippur, the Sumerian religious and cultural capital.

His great temple there, called the Ekur, was considered to

be the assembly hall  of the gods.

Although Enlil 's father An was the nominal head of the

Mesopotamian pantheons, his embodiment of authority

was rather static, and Enlil was de facto the most important

deity, representing activity and direct engagement with

the human world. In this regard, the relationship between

Mesopotamian An and Enlil was similar to that between

Canaanite El and Baal.

In the mythology, Enlil is allotted the earth as his do-

main, but he was also considered to have mastery over the

moisture-bearing spring winds, and in the earliest periods

Enlil was primarily a god of agriculture and productivity.

He caused trees and plants to spring up from the earth

and fashioned agricultural implements for humankind to

use in tending them. His name was invoked in prayers for

abundance and prosperity.

By the second mil lennium 8.c., the Assyrians and Baby-

lonians attributed to Enlil a gradually more cosmic role.

He became more explicitly a wise father figure, ordering

and presiding over creation. Alternately he executed the

collective will of the gods toward the universe or assigned

to them specific tasks to be done. Eventually he came to

embody the very notion of kingship and was rhe source of

it among all of humanity. Kingship and aurhoriry were

called in Akk elliltrtu (<*enlilfitu), "Enlil-ship."

Later texts, especial ly of the f irst mil lennium B.c., begin
to assign progressively more negative traits to Enlil: he

brings destruction, famine, chaos. This negative aspect,
hoHever, has probably been exaggerated in some recent

studies.  (See discussion in Kramer 1963: I  lg) .

Enlil 's consort was Ninlil, and among their offspring
were Ninurta, god of the plow and of spring thundershow-
ers, Nergal, lord of the underworld, and Nanna-Su)en, the
moon god who was, in turn, father of Utu, the sun god.

Enlil 's preeminence in the Mesopotamian pantheon was
gradually replaced by Marduk among the Babylonians and
Ashur among the Assyrians.

Enlil was prominent in many ancient hymns and tales.
His role varies in the major Deluge traditions (i.e., in rhe
Sumerian Flood Story, Gilgamesh Tablet XI, and Atra-

basis), but in general he is the agent of the f loods, sent
because the gods are bothered by human noise. (See

Jacobsen 1976: I  l8-21).

The Hymn to Enli l  (Jacobsen 1976: 100-101), akin in
style and content to Ps 104 and ro rhe Hymn to Aton (AI\IET,

369-71), proclaims that nothing can happen in the uni-
verse without Enlil 's participation. There are at least two
hymns to Enlil and Ninlil, and Enlil plays a parr in the

Journey of Nanna to Nippur and in the Descent of Inanna


